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Figure 1: We investigate the influence of pre-warnings, devices, and non-driving-related activities (NDRAs) on driving
performance and usability when drivers take over from the automated car (planned control transitions). Participants
drive autonomously and perform an NDRA with a central information display (CID) or smartphone. While driving,
either a countdown or a dynamic bar visualization indicates the upcoming take-over situation (Phase 1). The planned
take-over request is then issued with an auditory cue and a visual warning in the head-up display (Phase 2). After
regaining control, participants finish the drive in the static driving simulator manually (Phase 3).

ABSTRACT

In the near future we expect automated driving to be available
for specific segments of a journey, e.g., when driving on the
highway. At the end of such a route segment, a (planned) control transition from system to driver occurs. While immediate
(unpredictable) take-over situations are heavily investigated,
there is still a gap in understanding how to present planned
take-over requests, especially while drivers might be involved
in non-driving-related activities (NDRAs). We investigated
the effect of three different visual representations to indicate
planned take-over requests (TOR) on usability, comfort, and
driving quality. Additionally, we explored the influences of
different NDRAs and the device used for this activity. The results of our simulator study (N=24) indicate that (1) upcoming
take-over requests should be displayed dynamically, (2) preferred devices depend on the performed task and (3) take-over
requests should be presented with auditory, visual, and tactile
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cues. Based on our findings, we contribute design recommendations to support the development of safe and comfortable
planned control transitions.
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INTRODUCTION

Automated driving features are expected to be available very
soon for public use. This ground-braking change in mobility
will alter the role of the driver: So far, drivers are responsible
for operating and monitoring the vehicle and its surroundings.
The more this task gets automated, the more drivers move
into a passive role regarding vehicle control [6]. Automated
cars for SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers) level 3 (Conditional Automation) and level 4 (High Automation) do not
require operators to steer, brake, accelerate, or even monitor
the vehicle permanently [28]. One advantage of such systems
is that parts of a journey can be used for non-driving-related
activities (NDRA). For example, writing text messages, watching videos, or browsing the Internet [23].

Take-over requests (TOR) may occur once the automated system reaches its limits [18]. Unexpected events, e.g., missing road markings, accidents, sensor or software errors, construction zones, and extreme weather conditions could lead to
TORs. In this situation the driver is expected to immediately
take back control of the vehicle (unplanned TOR). There has
been a lot of research about certain aspects of such unexpected
take-over situations like required take-over times [8, 12], the
influence of traffic density [26], modalities used for warnings [25], or the general design of take-over processes [20].
Hence, in many studies critical circumstances were observed
which are impossible to foresee in the wild.
The aforementioned unpredictable cases represent important
but hopefully exceptional situations. In contrast, we explore
how safety and comfort can be obtained in situations which
are spot on predictable, i.e., expectation-conform scenarios.
Since car manufacturers are developing autonomous driving
systems and soon the first consumer car1 features SAE level
3 automation, planned TORs will become a part of everyday
drives.
Understanding and designing take-over situations is an essential aspect to ensure safe and comfortable (partly) automated
drives. Considering take-over requests, this includes questions
on how to design (multimodal) cues for the take-over request,
and which influence the driver’s engagement in non-drivingrelated tasks has.
It is likely that drivers involve in NDRAs during an autonomous drive, potentially using either in-vehicle technology
or a mobile device [23]. Thus, we focus especially on cases
including interaction with such technology. Young drivers
tend to use their cell phones when driving already, although
this behavior implies a great risk [5, 27]. Consequently, specific NDRAs could also be performed with a smartphone, e.g.,
writing text messages, watching video clips, or phone calls.
On the other hand, modern cars are often equipped with a
central information display (CID) as part of their in-vehicle
infotainment system. We are interested if the choice of device includes a trade-off regarding comfort and safety during
control transitions.
We conducted a simulator study with 24 participants. Our dependent variables include visual presentations of planned TOR,
interaction devices, and NDRAs. We collected qualitative and
quantitative data regarding usability, mental workload, driving
quality and users’ preferences. Based on our results, we formulated design recommendations for planned take-over requests.
These are meant to support researchers and developers when
designing such control transitions.
Our results show that an abstract bar-indication of planned
TOR shows higher usability than a time countdown or no
visualization. Furthermore, 75% of the participants preferred a
dynamic bar-visualization. According to their feedback, using
a dynamic bar provides a possibility for mental preparation via
peripheral vision. Regarding the device choice there are hardly
1 https://www.audi-mediacenter.com/en/on-autopilot-intothe-future-the-audi-vision-of-autonomous-driving-9305, last

access: August 2018

any differences in perceived mental workload, usability, or
driving quality. However, the performed non-driving-related
activity seems crucial for the preferred interaction device.
We contribute to enhance safety and comfort in semiautomated driving by:
• Investigating user behavior during control transition.
• Exploring effects of used devices and presented warnings
on driving quality, usability, and mental workload.
• Focusing on planned transitions instead of exceptional
TORs.
• Providing recommendations for the design of take-over
requests.
RELATED WORK

The start of a take-over procedure is usually defined by an
issued take-over request [18]. According to Petermann-Stock
et al. the subsequent user reactions can be categorized into
four classes [22]: First, there is an orientation phase including
viewing up from the NDRA and focusing on the street. This is
followed by the willingness to act, which begins with a manual
intervention in the vehicle control. Afterwards, the transition
is performed and in the last phase, the vehicle gets stabilized.
In this paper, we address the first phase. We investigate if
orientating and taking vehicle control could be eased, if drivers
get a chance for mental preparation while performing NDRAs.
Many projects already looked into different aspects of takeover requests. Focus is often put on determining the take-over
time, i.e., the time drivers need to take back vehicle control [12,
18, 34]. Gold et al. conducted a study investigating gaze behavior, driving quality and reaction times at a dynamic driving
simulator [12]. Similar to Kuehn et al., performance in manual
drives were compared to semi-autonomous drives [12, 18].
According to their findings, drivers pass obstacles more narrowly and tend to look less on the speedometer, road and
surroundings if the granted take-over time is shorter. However,
analog to Walch et al. they only observed a single NDRA [34].
Since NDRA can be manifold [7, 23, 29] we chose a broader
approach by investigating three NDRAs and having a more
diverse distribution of participants age and academic background. Furthermore, resources needed for processing NDRAs
might interfere with the driving task [15]. Thus, investigating
multiple NDRAs might uncover how specific tasks influence
driving safety and comfort.
Vogelpohl et al. conducted a study with two NDRAs, reading
a newspaper an playing tetris [18]. These tasks got processed
by participants on a tablet computer. They explored multiple
triggers for TOR, including missing road markings, sensor or
software errors, construction zones, extreme weather conditions and a (planned) highway exit. They state that drivers
in an autonomous vehicle have a longer response time in all
the situations mentioned above (compared to manual driving).
Vogelpohl et al. recommend to inform drivers as early and
obvious as possible about upcoming TOR. Langdon et al. suggest to use a time countdown as early indication for upcoming
TORs [19]. Volvo introduced a concept displaying remaining

autonomous travel time abstractly and numerically2 . We investigate differences in safety and comfort between a countdown
and an abstract visualization.
Diederich und Colonius observed the influence of multiple
stimuli on reaction times in general [10]. The authors argue
that multimodal cues lead to faster respond times. Several driving simulator studies suggest that their findings are relevant in
context of automated driving as well [1, 21, 24, 30]. Acoustic
hints prior to handovers can enhance safety [32] and language
based warnings might perform worse than abstract ones [25].
Hence, we use a take-over request with abstract sound cues
and a visual warning in the HUD, see Figure 1.
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To investigate our research questions we chose an autonomous
drive which gets interrupted by a take-over request. This drive
took place on a highway, as highway assistants appear to be the
first ready-to-market technology allowing highly automated
driving.
We answer the following research questions in context of
planned transitions from automated to manual driving:
RQ1 Should upcoming take-over requests be indicated with a
time-countdown or an abstract dynamic bar? Which visualization provides lower mental workload, higher driving
quality and better usability?
RQ2 How do the performed non-driving-related activity and
the associated device influence driving quality, usability,
and mental workload during planned control transitions?
We envision a notification system which already informs the
driver in advance. By providing details such as the remaining
time or distance until automation ends, we expect the driver to
be able to prepare on time for the take-over situation. Hence,
we implemented a prototype providing drivers with a prewarning regarding upcoming TOR while performing NDRAs.
Figure 2 illustrates behavior of the pre-warnings and Figure 3
shows screenshots of the application. The pre-warning designs
are deduced from an expert interview at the BMW research
and innovation center as well as literature reviews [18, 19, 25].
We implemented three different NDRAs inspired by the work
of Pfleging et al. [23].
Prior research suggests that take-over requests should employ
multiple modalities [1, 10, 16, 21, 24]. Thus, we presented
TORs visually at the head-up display simultaneously with an
additional sound cue. We used a fixed central console and
respectively a smartphone to display pre-warnings for upcoming TORs and NDRAs. The devices show the same content
adapted to the screen format and resolution by accessing the
same responsive website. Although we could have made it
possible for individuals to use their own mobile phone, we
decided to hand out the same device for everyone to guarantee
consistency. Figure 1 illustrates an exemplary study sequence
with a CID and a dynamic bar pre-warning. Figure 4 shows
pictures of participants during the study.
2 https://www.volvocars.com/en-kw/about/our-innovationbrands/intellisafe/intellisafe-autopilot/c26, last access

August 2018
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Figure 2: Either a countdown (top) or a dynamic bar
(bottom) filled the corresponding red colored area. Prewarnings indicate remaining autonomous driving time
(countdown) or distance (bar) until a take-over request is
issued.

The simulated scenario includes a highway without traffic, because other road users can impair driving quality [13]. A TOR
appeared at a speed of 80 km/h. Participants were supposed to
take-over manual control, drive on a highway exit and stop at
a parking lot.
To investigate our research questions, we conducted a 3 (prewarnings) x 3 (NDRA) x 2 (device) within-subject experiment.
“Pre-warning” is used here as a synonym for the visual indication of an upcoming TOR. The term is supposed to express
that this visualization is present prior to any warning or TOR.
In future, such pre-warnings could be displayed as soon as
the system accesses information about the route including locations or paths which cannot be driven autonomously. We
explored a total of three NDRAs which are derived from a
literature review. The used device was either a CID or a smartphone.
24 participants were introduced to each pre-warning and
NDRA condition once. Hence, every subject completed three
drives which resulted in a sum of 72 samples. Indicators,
devices and NDRAs were evenly mixed (counterbalanced)
amongst participants. Each input device was used 36 times.
Every possible condition-set made of a pre-warning, NDRA
and a device was tested 4 times. Each driver either used a
smartphone once and the CID twice or vice-versa. The amount
of participants using smartphone or CID twice was equally
distributed. In order to avoid sequence effects, the distribution
of conditions alternated for each participant. The collected
quantitative data set was parsed with multivariate analysis of
variances to find correlations between dependent and independent variables. Insights received from qualitative data got

Devices Pre-warnings and non-driving-related activities were
either shown on a smartphone or on a central information
display as both devices are often present in modern vehicles. On th one hand, there are many studies suggesting that
people want to use their phone while driving autonomously.
On the other hand, car manufacturers provide sophisticated
in-vehicle infotainment systems. We investigated how differences regarding the used device are perceived by participants, how they influence take-over time and driving
quality.
Dependent Variables

Figure 3: Screenshots of NDRAs and indicators. From
left to right: e-mail correction with bar indicator; text
messenger without pre-warning; video task with time
countdown.

We evaluated mental workload with the Driver Activity Load
Index (DALI) questionnaire [31]. Additionally, participants
filled out the System Usability Scale (SUS), which is an established measurement tool for usability [2, 3]. Both questionnaires produce metric outcome scores. DALI-values are
computed with the same method as NASA TLX-scores [14].

transferred together with findings from statistical analysis into
design recommendations.

To achieve an understanding of users’ experiences during
the experiment we collected qualitative insights with the
help of a semi-structured interview. Participants were asked
about their preferred device and pre-warning. We encouraged
them to think aloud about alternative pre-warnings and TORprocedures. Additionally, we asked how take-overs of manual
control were processed and why. There was a total of six
questions which got answered in an open conversation. These
interviews lasted from about 10 min to 30 min conversations.

Independent Variables

The following list contains three independent variables explored in this user study:
Pre-warnings For this variable, we had three levels: In Bar
condition, the interfaces shows a dynamic bar that decreases
from bottom to top and reflects the vehicle moving direction.
The bar continuously indicates remaining distance until the
upcoming TOR. In Countdown condition the interface displays a digital countdown indicating time left until take-over
as numerical value in seconds. In addition, we implemented
a Base condition with no graphical representation at all.
Figure 2 shows bar and countdown behavior.
NDRAs We implemented three different non-driving-related
tasks. During a (long) drive it is likely that more than one
NDRA gets executed, hence we reflected on that. We identified NDRAs which are expected to be performed by future
users of semi-automated cars via literature review. Each implemented task fits in a different context. We implemented
a text messenger application for chatting (social and communication), an e-mail correction task (typical daily work
routine) and watching a video (relaxation & multimedia),
as shown in Figure 3.

Furthermore, we investigated the time between each TOR
and the driver’s first intervention with vehicle controls, e.g.
steering, braking or accelerating (in seconds). The standard
deviation from a fixed ideal driving-trajectory (in meters) and
driving speed at the exit (in kilometers per hour).
Appropriate responses to a TOR are strongly situationdependent. For the evaluation we considered driving quality
to be ideal if the following four conditions are met:
Standard deviation of the ideal line is less than 0.8 m. If this
value is exceeded, it is very likely that road markings have
been crossed. Hence, a value over 0.8 m is an indicator for
poor lane keeping.
The response time after a TOR until the first control intervention is less than 10 seconds. If this value is exceeded it is
impossible to fulfill the given driving task.
The first reaction is either steering or braking, since accelerating is not constructive in the scenario presented here.
Reach of a moderate speed at exit (less than 80 km/h). Driving faster than 80 km/h would not comply with local traffic
regulations.
Participants

Figure 4: Participant performing video task with dynamic
bar pre-warning for upcoming TOR on CID while driving
autonomously (left). Participant looking up from smartphone because of a take-over request (right).

A total of 24 individuals aged between 21 and 64 years took
part in our laboratory study (M = 29.58 years, SD = 11.87
years; 11 women and 13 men) (No data set was excluded).
Students provided a share of 50%, the others employment
were encountered each only once and spread over diverse
professions including a pensioner. Participants covered various
levels of education.

We requested a valid driver’s license to guarantee knowledge
of local traffic laws. Participants reported to drive once a
month or less (37.5%), once a week (29.17%), several times a
week (20.83%) or daily (12.5%).
We recruited participants via internal university e-mail lists.
Each participant received an expense allowance of five euro.
Apparatus

We implemented a static driving simulator as demonstrated in
Figure 1 and Figure 4. To imitate the CID we built a laser-cut
mount and inserted a Huawei Media Pad M3 Lite tablet, display size: 10.1 " (25,6 cm). This was placed in portrait mode
to the right of the steering wheel, similar to central consoles of
current models from different car manufacturers such as Volvo
XC603 , Renault Mégane4 , or Tesla Model S5 . Participants
used a Motorola MotoG (2nd generation) smartphone with a
5 " (12,7cm) display (720 x 1.280 Pixel).
The simulation ran on a HP Envy computer with an Intel Core
i7-8700 processor, 16 GB RAM and an NVIDIA GeForce
GTX 1060 GPU with 50 fps. A 48 " (121cm) LED TV, as well
as a Logitech G27 steering wheel with corresponding pedals
complete the simulator setup.
Three driving scenarios were implemented with the OpenDS
Version 4.56 simulation environment. Three NDRAs were
presented in the form of a responsive website, which was
invoked on the tablet or the mobile phone. Both devices
showed the same content relative to their display size. To
set up communication from the PC which ran OpenDS with
the devices, we implemented a website and two servers with
HTML, Javascript (Node.js), XAMPP and Websockets. In
order to exchange data wireless with external devices (CID
and smartphone) we employed an LinksysWRT 54G router.
Implemented Take-Over Scenario

The arrangement of each TOR is static and independent of the
study conditions. We presented handover requests with the
sequence demonstrated in Figure 1. TORs occurred with an
acoustic warning signal and a visual request in the head-up
display. Hence, we followed suggestions stated by Walch et
al. by implementing visual and auditory cues [34]. The auditory notification consisted of 16 single “beep” sounds which
appeared within a time span of ten seconds. The acoustic
warnings became slightly louder for each cue. A transparent
message in the HUD occurred simultaneously, this moment
is captured in the right photo of Figure 4. Drivers could take
back control of the vehicle by either steering, braking or accelerating (immediate handover). If test persons intervened
in vehicle control both warnings (HUD and auditory cues)
disappeared at once. As a result of the control intervention,
drivers transferred into manual mode. If there was no takeover of control within ten seconds the autonomously moving
vehicle passed the exit and continued to drive on the highway.
3 https://www.volvocars.com/us/cars/new-models/xc60,

last ac-

cess August 2018
4 https://www.renault.co.uk/vehicles/new-vehicles/megane.
html, last access August 2018
5 https://www.tesla.com/models, last access August 2018
6 https://www.opends.eu/, last access May 2018

In that case the take-over request would have disappeared,
too. Hence, there was no risky situation implied at any time.
However, all participants took back control within 10 seconds.

Procedure

We welcomed participants in the laboratory and briefed them
about the experiments’ course. Subsequently, they signed a
consent form and filled out an initial questionnaire on job,
age and driving frequency. Afterwards, subjects completed
a manual test drive to become familiar with the simulator.
The first autonomous trip followed. Each drive took place
on a highway. At the beginning the experimenter prepared
the environment (selection of NDRA, pre-warning type, and
device) according to the current condition. In addition, he
explained the NDRA which participants were supposed to
perform during the current condition. Shortly after the start of
each drive, participants began performing the assigned NDRA.
The car was driving highly automated for about 90 seconds,
which allowed subjects to focus on the selected task. Tasks
were designed to exceed overall duration of each condition. A
TOR interrupted the process, prompting participants to switch
to manual driving. After taking over control of the vehicle,
they drove a distance of about 450 meters manually.
Each participant completed three runs, which took approximately 45 minutes in total. After each run attendees completed
the DALI and SUS questionnaires. After the last drive, participants were invited to a semi-structured interview. Our study
design guaranteed that each participant experienced all three
NDRAs, pre-warning types, and both devices.
In order to prevent participants from forming a habit of executing one drive multiple times, we introduced three different
highway scenarios. Each run took place on another track.
Track one and three only differ visually. Objects at the roadside (parking cars, buildings, plants and signs) got replaced, as
well as the daytime (morning and evening) and the background
(Mountains and a flat, rural area). Track two has a different
start an end point than tracks one and three. Additionally,
the environment got adjusted. Daytime was mid-day and the
background showed a cloudy sky. Our data analysis shows
that the track did not influence the dependent variables.

Limitations

Although we used a within-subjects design the sample size
of 24 participants (72 samples) is still rather small. Especially, since we employed a 3 x 3 x 2 design. Therefore, we
particularly considered qualitative insights.
In order to investigate planned TOR while spending a reasonable amount of time as well as money and to prevent harming
our participants we conducted a simulator study. Hence, a
general validity in context of highly automated driving is not
necessarily to accept. This study rather represents an initial
investigation regarding specific parts of an in-car interface.
The three investigated non-driving-related tasks call upon different driver resources. Drivers are required to use visual and
manual channels for the text messenger and e-mail, but visual
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Figure 6: Linear fixed effects model with estimated influence of dependent variables on response time.

Figure 5: Presenting a pre-warning shows higher frequency of ideal driving compared to no visual indication
(Base) of planned TOR (left). Measured driving quality
balances for both investigated devices (right).

and auditory resources for the video task. Based on the Multiple Resource Theory [36], this could affect the take-over response. In essence, there is a greater resource conflict with the
take-over response expected for the visual-manual NDRAs (email and messenger) than the visual-auditory NDRA (video).
However, we only found slight hints for such a conflict in our
data. There was no statistically significant evidence that tasks
and mental workload would interfere differently within the
investigated scenario.
RESULTS

Since subjective preferences, attitudes and feelings are difficult to quantify we especially profited from results of a semistructured interview. Not limiting participants to fixed answers
resulted in manifold suggestions to improve our prototype.
The following section shows quantitative results first, followed
by qualitative outcomes. Collected data directly refers to our
research questions presented in Section 3.
Quantitative Results

Kolmogorov-Smirnov fitting tests validated normal distribution of the data [9]. Mauchly tests proofed sphericity to avoid
type 1 (alpha) errors.
Driving Quality

Chi-Square homogeneity tests resulted in X-squared = 0.33,
p-value = 0.75 for the distribution of ideal driving quality on
the used devices and X-squared = 1.5, p-value = 0.61 for the
distribution of ideal driving quality on NDRAs. Fisher’s exact
test did not show significance on ideal driving behavior in
relation to pre-warnings or NDRAs (p-value = 1).
Not indicating upcoming TOR leads to a decreased driving
performance. Additionally, our results suggest that either
device influences driving quality equally, see Figure 5.

Figure 7: Linear fixed effects model with estimated influence of dependent variables on mental workload (DALI)
and usability (SUS) scores.

Reaction Times

A linear fixed effects model regarding response times shows
that our independent variables do not have a significant influence on measured reaction times, see Figure 6. Collected
response times are: Median = 2.59 s, Mean = 2.78 s, Min =
0.53 s, Max = 8.89 s.
Mental Workload and Usability

The higher a SUS-score, the higher perceived usability. The
lower a DALI-score, the lower perceived mental workload. A
regression model predicts the influence of NDRAs, devices
and pre-warnings on our criterion variables mental workload
(DALI) and usability (SUS).
In contrast to correcting an e-mail, expected DALI scores
decrease significantly for the messenger task (NDRA - Messenger: Estimate = 7.93; p = 0.001).
Welch’s two sample t-test to find differences between smartphone and CID usage on DALI (t = 1.17, df = 66.22, p-value
= 0.24) and SUS (t = -0.57, df = 67.12, p-value = 0.56)
mean scores did not reveal correlations with a p-value smaller
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Figure 8: Boxplots with even distribution of means for
DALI (workload) and significantly higher SUS (usability)
scores in case of a dynamic bar pre-warning.

5%. Mental workload is evenly distributed over pre-warning
conditions, see Figure 8.
According to the results, a dynamic bar increases expected usability compared to no pre-warning (Baseline). Hence, not displaying planned TOR leads to significantly lower SUS scores
than a visual feedback with a dynamic bar (Pre-Warning Baseline: Estimate = 4.93; p = 0.028), see Figure 7 for estimates and p-values. Comparing the usability ratings of the visualizations, the dynamic bar shows significantly higher scores
than any other condition, Figure 8 shows a corresponding box
plot.
Qualitative Findings

For our qualitative evaluation, we conducted a semi-structured
interview, inspected the answers manually, and prepared them
for a coding process. We split participants answers into 159
single statements and derived three main categories based on
frequency patterns: modalities for TOR, TOR process and
presentation of pre-warnings. All interview questions were
open-ended. The procedure was similar to the work of Eiband
et al. [11].
Alternative Pre-Warnings and Procedure

As a first question, we asked the participants if they could
think of an alternative pre-warning or TOR procedure. Most
stated improvements in context of the categories are:
1. Modalities for TOR: Include additional tactile feedback.
(41.6 %)
2. TOR process: Show TOR on the device which is currently
used for the NDRA. (41.6 %)
3. Presentation of pre-warnings: Show the remaining time
as a numeric value in addition to the continuously moving
dynamic bar. (29.2 %)
We did not investigate how single NDRAs were perceived,
since they are selected via literature based on profound user
surveys and further related work [23, 7, 29].
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Figure 9: Participants’ favorite visual indicators (prewarnings) of upcoming TOR.

Pre-Warnings

We asked all 24 participants about their preferred type of
pre-warning. 18 participants (75 %) favored a dynamic bar
indicator for early warnings, see Figure 9. Four of them mentioned that the bar indicator can be perceived peripherally and
thereby serves as a helpful tool for mental preparation. Five
participants (20.83 %) favored the time countdown as indicator. However, 2 (8.33 %) described it as “pressurizing” and
4 subjects (16.67 %) stated that they ignored the countdown
completely, as it was outside their focus of attention. One
participant (4.17 %) preferred no graphical pre-warning at all.
In his opinion, auditory and visual cues of the TOR were
sufficient for a safe take-over.
Device Preferences for Performing NDRAs

In addition to the presentation of pre-warnings, we asked
the participants about their preferred device for performing
NDRAs. The smartphone was favored by 13 participants
(54.17 %). A vast majority of 21 subjects stated that they
were used to a smartphone more than using a touch-enabled
CID. Furthermore, five participants (20.83 %) stated to prefer
a device which can be moved freely. The CID was favored by
11 participants (45.83 %), due to a larger display size. Nine
people (37.5 %) stated to prefer the CID for watching videos
and the smartphone for messenger applications, see Figure 10.
For example, participant 15 stated:
“I would like to chose the device dependent on the task.
For messaging I want to have a smartphone and for watching videos the screen should be as big as possible.”
DISCUSSION

According to our results, providing a possibility for users
to prepare mentally prior to planned TOR improves driving
performance after a control transition, see Figure 5. The majority of Participants preferred a pre-warning visualized with
a dynamic bar. Additionally, this graphical representation
significantly increased reported usability. Participants stated
that a dynamic bar is intuitive and that a mental preparation
towards the upcoming TOR gets best supported. Furthermore, it can be understood via peripheral observation, without
moving the focus away from the NDRA at hand. Peripheral
information processing can benefit drivers in complex driving

situations [17, 35]. Many participants suggested a combined
display with an abstract dynamic bar including the remaining time or distance as a precise number. Based on our data
analysis and the participants statements we recommend to
show pre-warnings as a dynamic bar in combination with
a numeric value.
Regarding the examined devices our results show little influence on the dependent variables. There was an almost equal
share for the preferred interaction device (54% smartphone to
46% CID). In addition, several participants stated that their
device choice depends on the intended activity. Many prefer to
watch videos on the CID due to the larger display size. For the
messenger application a smartphone is often favored because
people are used to processing messenger applications on a
mobile device. Hence, we suggest to offer both devices redundantly in such a way that users can choose which device is
better suited for the specific task. Furthermore, copying functionality between a fixed in-car and mobile device includes the
benefit for drivers to continue their NDRA without interruptions after leaving the car. For these reasons, we recommend
implementing in-car experiences where users can choose
between devices to work on NDRAs. This includes a presentation of pre-warnings at least on the currently used device.
Vitense et. al state that bimodal feedback positively influences user performance [33]. However, sensory channels of
an NDRA could interfere with stimuli of warnings and thus
reduce their effectiveness. For example, listening to loud music in the car may mask an audible warning. In this case,
tactile and visual signals would be more appropriate. A driver
who already focuses the windshield of a car could benefit
from a visual reference in a head-up display more than from
a warning on the CID or mobile device. If drivers are immersed in a video, tactile impulses could be more effective
than visual cues. Such an impulse would neither interfere
with audio nor video channels of the film. Hence, the type
of NDRA can determine which modality is best suited for a
TOR. Therefore, it could be useful for drivers to adapt takeover modalities dependent on the executed task. Alternatively,
multiple modalities could be combined for every TOR. The
aim is to ensure that drivers are able to understand the request
timely and take over control safely. Therefore, we suggest
to present predictable take-over requests using auditory,
visual, and tactile modalities.

DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

As main contribution of this work, we transfer our findings into
three recommendations for the design of plannable take-over
requests and non-driving-related activities:
1. Pre-warnings should be displayed with a dynamic bar in
combination with numerical information.
2. Processing of NDRA should be possible redundantly with
the CID and a smartphone.
3. Predictable take-over requests should include auditory, visual, and tactile cues.
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK

We identified recommendations on how to achieve safe and
comfortable planned take-over scenarios. To that end, we examined three different representations of pre-warnings for indicating upcoming TOR. Additionally, we took three NDRAs
into account and explored which interaction device (smartphone or CID) is more suitable in case of a handover scenario.
Therefore, we set up a driving simulator study and explored the
influence of dependent variables on usability, mental workload
and driving quality. Based on gained results we composed
three design recommendations.
In addition to visual representations, future research could investigate other approaches for planned TOR e.g., using speech
or tactile cues. Additionally, a generally valid definition of
take-over quality remains an open challenge.
The investigated NDRA are based on behavioral observations
of passengers on public transport and questionnaires [23]. We
took a first step investigating these theoretical insights in an
internally valid and reproducible laboratory study [4]. Future
work could validated whether drivers actually cover these
NDRAs in a naturalistic environment.
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